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tj. C. H. TROESER'S

145 Main Street

[Opposite Lorick & Lowrauce,]
COLUMBIA, S. C.

SALOON is stocked with the Fii
"Wines, Liquors, Beer, Tobacco and Cig
Restaurant is First-class in every resp
Meals served at all hours in the higl
culinary style Oysters, fish, etc.,
every thing palatable that the mai

affords, at moderate charges.
Oct 22.12m

COMMERCIAL BANI
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Capital Paid $100, C
Transacts a Banking and Exchange bi

nea®. Receives Deposits. Interest allov
on Deposits, Safety Deposit Boxes to r
at $6 per annum.
W. G. Childs, T. Hasel Gibbes,

President. Cashier
V Nov. 23.ly

CAROLINA

r NATIONAL BAN1
H

-ATCOLUMBIA, S. C

JL STATE, CUT and COI XTY DEPOSITOR!

1Paid up Capital $100,C
Surplus Prolits 60.

^SimGS DF.PARTJIE.TT.

Deposits of $5,00 aud upwards receive
Interest allowed at the rate of 4 per cei

per annum. W\ A. CLARK, President
Wilxe Jokes, Cashier.
BDecember 4-ly.

The Best
la this world, says J. Hofherr, of Syracu!
N. T., is Pastor Koeuig's Nerve Toaic. becau
say son who was partially paralyzed thr
years ago and attacked by dta, has cot had ai

symptoms of them since he took oca bottle
this remedy. I most heartily thank for It.

St. Louis, Mo., March 2,1391.
Eealizing the amount of good pastor Koenig

Nerve Tonic has done me, I feel it a duty
certify to its good qualities. My nervousnei
w&3 caused Ly liquor habit and excess!1
smoking, having been so for several years. 11
effect cf your medicine I felt immediately, xr

before I even used a whole l*»'-r,ve tpvnhli:
And uneasiness had disappeared. nnd I felt we!
sleep sound and am full of ambition and llf

Ml had not been for some time, an
ecommend it as an excellent ner^

L. H.
.A Valuable Book en Nervots
Diseases sent free to any addresi
and poor patients can also obtal
this medicine free of cliarsre.

ly has been prepared by the Keverem
ig, of Fort Wayne, Xnd, since 1376, ais
ed under his direction by the

C WED. CO.. Chicago, lit.
racists at 81 per Bottle. 6 for S£
qc «%rr c: iXv.
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A SERMON TO FARMERS.
DR. TALMAGE PREACHES AT THE

ENCAMPMENT.

He Draws a Masterly Picture of the

Fanners of Christ's Time.He Likens

the Christian Religion to the Struggle
Tiller of the Soil.

Lebanon. Pa.. Aug:. 17..The Amer-
ican Farmers' encampment at Mount
Gretna, near this city, today listened
attentively to a remarkable discourse

by the great Brooklyn preacher, Rev.
T. De Witt Talniage, who arrived here

yesterday from Piedmont, Chautauqua,
Ga., where he spoke on Wednesday
last. The subject was one peculiarly
suited to the vast audience, beir on

4'Farming a Gospel Type." I Kings
xix, 19: Elisha, the son of Shaphat,
who wkjs plowing with twelve yoke of

oxen before him, and he with the
twelfth.

I Representatives of the great farmers'
^associations from all parts of the countryare at the encampment, preparaforwliieh have been going on for
Bffiwiths in advance. The surrounding

populated counties of Pennsvl:Bare also fully represented. Towereheld in the open air.
Knnse choir from tlie churches ol

Led the music.
^kTalinage spoke as follows:

America! Accept my
Bhir text puts us down ink

where many of m
K My boyhood passed
BT my father a farmer.

life is familiar to me.

^^ arliest recollections is thai
Bming in from the hoi

jB^Lthe perspira
y1- ^^Kdiead/anc

* ¥ purpose than for the people?
The last decade has been an <

unparalelled construction and fc
ing in the tract of which is the
precedented period of progre:
our beautiful "Southland;" th<

C velopment of her unlimited resoi

vast forests of yellow pine str
ing from Virginia to Texas; her 1
lire vaults filled with inexhaus
supplies of coal, iron, lime, t
and phosphates, and a rich soil
yields a larger reward to the ha:

* the industrious and prudent
bandman. 2sor are these all
blessing that comes to us over

steel roads. Were it not tor t
jest modern highways of transports
ars* our beautiful streams with
ect.
lest thousands of horse power, lea
:ket down the rock ribbed mountains

many cataracts of our Piedmont
tion could not be developed, nor

humming sound of the spin
\B jenny and the voices of many o

enterprises would not be heard.

(qq Now, if there has been brougl
^j. other sections such wonderful cha]

re<^ tending to prosperity and happir
let us then avail ourselves of what
within our grasp. Below I will n

reference to one place, Irmo, as

example. Heretofore Columbia
been the shipping point for ne
it. 1- i -m. i_ ci

Kme wnoie r ora ana irom wm

J can learn must be too much so

What is wanted to make this cha
. in the shipping is only a compar:

*

of the advantages of the ch
railroad transportation with thai

>00 .

100 the odious and very expensive use

wagons in hauling to and from
lumbia over a half worked road,

it. hills and over gullies and throi
mires killing up stock. Through
courtesy of an official of the So

** Carolina Railway, I give the surp
Iingly low rates below on some of

most important articles either to
from Columbia to this place, In
which is a distance of eleven mile

Cotton, per cwt 9c.; bagging
cwt Sc.; ties, per cwt Sc.; fertilize
SI 00 per ton; corn, per cwt 1

J flour, per cwt Sc.; hay, per c

8c.; bacon, per cwt Sc.; me
01

per cwt 7c.; oats, per cwt., 7c.; fe:
lizers from Charleston to Irmo. i

^ ton $3. Now, let us compare 1
** difference of cost in getting th<

supplies by the two different rou:

^ that we may decide which is t

I' more economical plan for a fanr
d that is two miles from Irmo. Di
>«

ing the cotton harvest, which is r

* very distant, is the time good farm*
B are either sowing or preparing th<
a lands for the early oats crop whi

seldom fails, and from which work]
has but few idle days for his stoc
"What does a trip to Columbia with
two-horse wagon loaded with tv

/

will find that the Lord Almighty has a j
hook in his nose.

This was the rule in lvgard to the I

culture of the ground: "Thou shalt not

plow with an ox and an ass together,"
illustrating the folly of ever putting
intelligent and useful and pliable men
in association with the stubborn and
the unmanageable. The vast majority
of troubles in the churches and hi reformatoryinstitutions comes from the

1 * xL!- Af I a >r< 1
disregard 01 tins cimuuunu w tuv^.

"Thou shalt not plow with an ox and
an ass together."
There were large amounts of propertyinvested in cattle. The Moabites

paid 100,000 sheep as an annual tax.

Job had 7,000 sheep, 3,000 camels, 500
yoke of oxen. The time of vintage was

ushered in with mirth and music. The
clusters of the vine were put into the
winepress, and then five men would
get into the press and trample out the
juice from the grape until their garmentswere saturated with the wine

and ha<l become the emblems of
slaughter. Christ himself, wounded
until covered with the blood of the

crucifixion, made use of this allusion
< when the question was asked, ''Whereforeart thou red in thine apparel and
thy garments like one who treadeth the
wine vat?" He responded, "I have
trodden the wine press alone."

DISCIPLES OF THE PLOW.

In all ages there has been great honor
paid to agriculture. Seven-eighths of
the people in every country are disciplesof the plow. A government is
strong in proportion as it is supported
by an athletic and industrious yeomanry.So long ago as before the fall
of Carthage Strabo wrote twenty-eight
books on agriculture. Hesiod wrote a

poem on the same subject . "The
Weeks and Days." Cato was prouder
of his work on husbandry than of his

must

11 :C:>: § >- - .,:|y^of I

rgely (^borhol^H|^H^HH^^Kother !a haH nnleso^^HgJHSBKin
the garden spots of South Caroli

>ra of with some of the farms from th
)llow- to four miles from the nearest r

un- way depot, Irmo, and these i
5s in mers would no doubt take advanti
? de- in a larger degree of the railr(
irees; facilities were it not the almost i
etch- passible, rugged, detestible Alp:
:reas- road leading up and over the nn

stible rugged places possible, which tt
:aolin have to travel to Irmo.
that The remedy for this most appan
ad of evil is a good public road grad
hus- around the steep hills, avoiding ste
the grades regardless of running throu
the some obstinate farmer's pet cott

hese patch or causing him to alter t
,tion, shape of his pasture, &c. No ma

their honest to his own interest and I03
ping to the welfare of his neighbors, w
and try in anyway to induce the Coun
sec- Commissioner to divert from his pli
the in selecting a choice route that w

ning be in all probability used by max

generations to come. Let have rat

ating from the depot more pub]
^ t0 roads where needed and with bett

nges roa(^ ditched and drainei
less. May we have these much neede
, Pes changes before the cotton crop
lake re&dv for the market.

; an Frank N. Nunamaker.
has ~

arly The Parting of the "Ways.
it I
vet. Wilkin s and Watkins were colleg
.nge chums and close friends. They ha
ison been hard students and had take
eap little out.door exercise. When the
t 0f shook hands and said good bye, a

i of the end of their college career, the
Co- were in impaired health. Both hai

up dyspepsia, liver troubles and trouble
igh some coughs.
the Wilkins had plenty of money, an<

utli | decided to travel for his health
ris- Watkins was poor. "I must go ti
the work for my living," said he, "bu
or ill try the remedy that Kobmsoi

mo, talks so much about.Dr. Pierce':
>s: Golden Medical Discovery."
per In less than two years, Wilkin:
>rs, came home in his coffin. Watkina
5c.; now in the prime of life, is a bant
?wt president, rich and respected, and
?al, weighs 200 pounds. "The 'Golden
rti- Medical Discovery' saved my life at
ser a critical time,'' he often says. "Oh,
:he if poor Wilkins had only tried it!''
3se For weak lungs, spitting of blood,
tes all lingering coughs, and oonsumphetion in its early stages, it is an unlerequaled remedy.

lot Some almanac makers sa;
>rs "Jog day" period extends from
?ir 3 to Aug. 11, while others insist, u».it

ch it does not begin till July 24 and
be thereafter lasts one mouth. Every
>k. almanac maker, no doubt, should
a | have his date since every dog has
vo his day.

piec-e of the cross, but at the upright
piece, at the center of it, tJie heart of
the Son of God, who bore vuur sins
and made satisfaction. Crying and
weeping will not bring you through.
"Him hath God exalted to be a Prince
and a Saviour to give repentance." Oh,
plow up to the cross!
SCATTERING THE SEEDS OF THE GOSPEL.
Again I remark, in grace as in the

field there must be a sowing. In the
autumnal weather you find the farmer

going across the field at a stride of
about twenty-three inches, and at every
stride he puts his hand into the sack of

grain and he sprinkles the seed corn

over the field. It looks silly to a man
who does not know what he is doing.
He is doing a very important work. He
is scattering the winter grain, and
though the snow may come the next

year there will be a great crop. Now,
that is what we are doing when we are

preaching the gospel.we are scatteringthe seed. It k the foolishness of

preaching, but it is the winter grain;
and though the snow of worldliness
may come down upon it, it will yield
after awhile glorious harvest. Let us

be sure we sow the right kind of seed.
Sow mullen stall: and mullen stalk will
come up. Sow Canada thistles and
Canada thistles will come up. Sow
wheat and wheat will come up. Let us

distinguish between trutn ana error.

Ixjt us know the difference between
wheat and hellebore, oats and henbane.
The largest denomination in this

country is the denomination of Nothingarians.Their religion is a system of
negations. You say to one of them,
"What do you believe?" "Well. 1 don't
believe in infant baptism." ''What, do
you believe." "Well, I don't believe
in the perseverance of the saints."
"Well, now tell me what you do believed""Well, I don't believe in the
eternal punishment of the wicked."
So their religion is a row of cyphers.
Believe something and teach it; or, to
resume tlie figure of my text, scatter
abroad the right kind of seed.
A minister in New York preached a

. at>f ^onmninfl.
I senuuil autuiaivu iw Pwy

tions of Christiana quarreling. He was

Lowing nettles. A minister in Boston
^ fc^ed that he would preachaser^t^'^^^^^liperiorityof transcendentountranscenWhat

tnd ^inloT^ner^wase^JPPf!
> of the capital of the Argentine R<
na; 'lie, Buenos Ayres, the Hypotb
ree or Mortgage Bank, whose mail
ail- ject was to make loans on all 1
'ar- of landed property. The princ
ige upon which there loans were t

a_l 3 3 lia
>aci maae were rnucn tne same as

im- tor Stanford is advocating as a 1
ine for similar loans by the Ui
ost States government. Any p
iey owning landed property in the ]

ince could go to the bank and se

?nt a loan for half its value, which
e(] ! to be fixed by the bank's apprai
ep The bank gave him a mortj
ah bond, called a cedula, which wa

on run for twenty-four years, at J
he 0 to 8 per cent interest, 2 per

amortization, and 1 per cent com

:aj sion. The interest was pay
jjl j quarterly, and there were couj

attached for the twenty-four yt
The cedulas were issued in al]

yi betical series, beginning with A
iy running to P. They were bor
h_ and sold on the Bolsa or Stock

change, and from the first issue
er came an important element in spi
i lation. The first issue of series
^ was between $13,000,000,
is $14,000,000, the Argentine do

being about ninety-six cents of
money, being based upon the i

j of the French monetary syst
These remained at par for onb
short time after issue. They w

e quickly followed by others, until
d ries A closed with a total issue
n $27,394,000. Then came series
v with an issue of $1,092,000, sei

C with $813,000, seriesD with $2£
v 000, all at 7 per cent. Then ca

^ series E with a total issue of $J
>_ 800,000 at G per cent, and F with

total issue of $6,100,000 at 7 j
3 cent. Ten years after the bank's

tablishment over $100,000,000
3 cedulas had been issued, all based,
t it remembered, upon the landed pre
i erty of a single province. They h
* from the outset been used for spec

lative purposes, and every year tl
* use became more wild and recklei
, A ring was formed between directo
: of the bank and certain favored br
[ kers for the absolute control of tl
i successive issues. No one could o

; tain concession for a loan who d
not make application through thei

j brokers, and in order that all tl
members of the ring might rea

their share of the profit the value <

the property upon which the loar
was placed was raised to extravagai
figures.
The ficticious prosperity which tL

Hypothecary Bank brought to Buenc
Ayres infected the entire Republi*
and in 1884 Congress passed a la1
annexing a National Hypothecar
Bank to the National Bank, whic7

was the fiscal agent for the goverr
| ment and of all the provivces excep

/

I
I out of the straw? That is all. An aged
man has fcilleu asleep. Only yesterday

! you saw him in the sunny porch play-
ing with his grandchildren. Calmly he (

received the. message to leave this j ;
world. He Lade a pleasant good-by to 1
his old friends. The telegraph carries «

the tidings, and on swift rail trains the

j kindred come, wanting once more to
look on the face of dear old grand- j
father. Brush back the gray hairs ,

from his brow ; it will never ache again.
"D.1+ lifni owov in th/i eliunVwjr (if fllA
X Ut UiUl u n u- » ui UIM«Mw* V. »..w J

tomb. He will not be afraid of that
night. Grandfather was never afraid
of anything.' He will rise in the niornj
ing of the resurrection. Grandfather
was always the first to rise. His voice
has already iningled in the doxology of
heaven. Grandfather always did sing
in church. Anything ghastly in that?
No. The threshing of the wheat out
of the straw. That is all.
The Saviour folds a lamb in his

bosom. The little child filled all the
house with her music, and her toys are

scattered all up and down the stairs
just as she left them. What if the hand
that plucked four-o'clooks out of the
meadow is still? Jt will wave the eter!nal triumph. What if the voice that

j made music in the home is still? It will
sing the eternal hosanna. Put a white
rose in one hand, and a red rose in the

j other hand, mid a wreath of orange
lilruiinitw f.n the brow.the white flower
for the victory, the red flower for the
Saviour's sacrifice, the orange blossoms
for her marriage day. Anything ghastlyabout that? Oh, 110. The sun went
down and the flower shut. The wheat
threshed out of the straw. "Dear Lord,
give me sleep," said a dying boy, the
son of one of my elders; "Dear Lord,
give me sleep." And he closed his eyes
and awoke in glory. Hemy W. Longfellow,writing a letter of condolence
to those parents, said: ."Those last
words were beautifully poetic. 'Dear
Lord, give me sleep.1 "

Twaa not in cruelty, not in wrath
That the reaper came that day;

Twaa an angel that visited the earth
And took the flower away.

l._ !AU ...1
»o iL muy ue wzrai us wotm uui wuif.

is all done. ''Dear Lord, give me

sleep."
I have one more thought to present.

I have spoken of the plowing, of the
sowing, of the harrowing, of the reaping,of the threshing. I must now

speak a moment of the garnering.
HARVEST HOME AT LAST.

I Where is the gamer? Need I tell
no., So many have gone

own circles, yea, from
that you have had

^^^^^^^^Ltha^^arner for many a

>Pub;cary most

obrinds Clftl s^^nrCTsi5WPP^P|
iples I ble cc|Tra<,.T> a law was pns^flB

V'-sr- 1 POT
^ , Aww i j rotauuoiiiiig IL c

>ena
*em °tj State banks, forty in nural

basis abnila* to our national banks. Th
uted Btarteclwith a capital of §350,000.0
>rson

anc* ^e?an t° issue paper money,
Drov- being required, as our banks are,

cure ke abl^ at all times to redeem th

was n°tes i'ith gold. When the premii
sers. on had reached forty ]
*age ceQt-> \ the Government took 1

s fa position that the increase was

:rom 01 brokers, and not in a

cent wa^ ar) outcome of currency inflati<
mis- an^ issued a decree allowing i

able banks'to issue currency practica
Dons ^thout limit. At the same time t

ars. Government, to satisfy the dema

pha- *or an(i prove its belief in
an(^ contentions, threw §30,000,000 of

gold reserve on the market. T
Ex- Sold premium continued to rise wi
be- no percepitable check, and as it rc

pcu- the banks poured out more and mc

s A paper inoney in a frenzied attem
and to check its upward flight,
liar It was discovered after a time tin
our through trickery, there were sever
init millions more of this irredeemah
em. paper money in circulation than hi
7 a been supposed. A provision of tl
ere national banking law required thi
se- all banks re-organizing under it shou!
of withdraw and cancel their old not<
B TfllU'inr "

H AAVJUOUt?H 111 CI
"ies culation. Several banks, in eollusio
>«r with dishonest officials, violated th:
me requirement, and kej>t a large pai
.5,- of theiriold issue in circulation wit
a the new. At one time the amount c

Der this fraudulent money, based o:

es- nothing whatever,, amounted to $60,
of 000,000. Some of this was after
be wards destroyed, but the lates
)p- official estimate put the amount stil
ad in circulation at over $35,000,000
u- As the latest attainable total of tin
lis regular paper issue of the bank<
?s. placef it at $345,000,000, the granc
rs total of paper money in circulatior
o- in March of the present year, worth
ic i about 25 cents on the dollar, was

b- $380,000,000, all irredeemable, and
id decreasing in value every dav. This
ge was a per capita circulation of $100
le for ever}' man, woman and child in
p the Republic. That ought certainlyto have put "plenty of money
is in the pockets of the people," for
it $100 is the highest sum per capaita

our wildest cheap money advocates
ie have ever demanded. * * * ju
>s 1886 the National Bank had a capital
2, of £10,000,000 sterling, and the
y Provincial Bank one of £8,000,000
y sterling. Not a penny of the latter
h remained. T)ie National Bank had
i- lost £8,800M) of its £10,000,000,
t and owe^Hb Government £14,000,:

The Primary Plan.
I. On the last Saturday in Au

*nst, 1890, there shall be held at
?ach regular place of club meeting in
the county, a primary election for
the nomination of persons for the
several offices to be tilled.

II. The polls shall be opened at
B o'clock a. in., and kept open without
intermission until 4 p. m., when they
shall be closed.

III. At each voting precinct there
shall be three managers of election,
to be elected by the respective clubs.

IV. The Executive Committee
shall furnish the managers with bal-
lot boxes tor eacn election precinct,
for the safe keeping of which the
managers shall be responsible. The
managers and clerk shali, before en

tering upon the discharge of
their duties, each (take and
subscribe an oath that he will
fairly, impartially conduct the same

according to the provisions of the
Act of the General Assembly, passed
Dee., 1888, and the rules of such
party, organization, or association.)
Should one or more of the managers
appointed to hold such election fail
to appear on the day of election, the
remaining manager or managers
shall appoint others in their stead
and administer to them the oath
herein prescribed. The managers
shall take the oath herein prescribed,
before a Notary Public or officer au

thorized to administer oaths, but if
110 such officer can be conveniently
bad. the managers may administei
the oath to each other. Such oathf
shall, after being subscribed by the
managers, be tiled in the office of the
Clerk of Court lor Lexington County
within five days after such election

V. Before any ballots arereceivec
at such election and immediately be
fore opening the polls, such mana

gers shall open each ballot box to b<
used in such election, and exhibit th<
same publicly, to show that ther<
are no ballots in such box. The;
shall then close and lock or seal uj
the box; except the opening to re

ceive the ballots, and shall not agaii
open the same until the close qf th
election. (They shall keep a poll lis
with the name of each voter votin<
in such elections, and shall befor
receiving any ballot administer h
the voter an oath, that he is dul;
qualified tq vote according to th<
rules of the party, and that he hai
not voted before in such election;
and at the close of the election the;
shall proceed publicly to count th
jotes and declare the result, the;

be
fron

^^^^^BrfKialities. Then exercise

m^MBSBmg the gin saws, so as to
the staple, and when pi

S&jplgKt 110 g^n fails, inferior c

nor water is permitted i]
' ^W>ng. This preparation will i

a ready sale at the best ci

^ ^ prices, while the neglect of thes

^ cautions will probably cause a

of from five to ten dollars a bal
ielithe farmer upon every bale he

duces.
per
,-r Hitherto many of our pla

could afford to take the easier c
a

and gin good, bad and imlifi
^ cotton together, but as the in

m, .tions point to ruinous prices foi

jl^r dium and inferior gradesjuext se

it behooves every cotton produc
nfl .jexercise the utmost care in prepi
fk" his crop for market.
its ^rus^ our friends

whom this letter is addressed,
appreciate our motive in offi
this advice for their benefit, and>se

. thev will circulate it among
neighbors.

Alexander Sprunt & Sox.
Wilmington, N. C., Aug. 1,

it,
al She Wanted Long Cur

' *Lashes.id
ie

fit It is the ambition of the worn*
i.i . i. rr ir n
iu ltrui, j.uw Jioore iens us

?s develop the eyelid's fringe. It t

r- greatly to the soft effect of the
n and, if a slight upward curl is gi
is the effect is fascinating in the
:t trerae. The actress knows this,
h her "make-up" is carried out acc<
>f ingly. Such lashes may be seci:
n to children by clipping them sligi

at the ends four or five times dui
- the first two years of its life,
t What will be the good, though,
1 expending all this worry about

length or curve of an eyelash, wl
^ it may shade a dull, listless e
> The adult man and woman of to-(
I mirrors a world of Dain through th

* o

l orbs. General debility, loss of ap
i tite, nervous prostration, dyspeps

overtaxed capacities, prostrati
fevers are all shown to be a comm

heritage. Mother Nature offers
those of her suffering childred w

will heed her a sure panacea. It
Dr. Westmoreland's Calisaya Ton
It is, also, the most powerful an

periodic and malarial remedy t
world knows.
For sale at the Bazaar in 50c. ai

$1.00 bottle.

me nie insurance carried by Jol
Wanamaker amounts to 81,000,00
which is distributed in twenty-nil
different companies. The premium
on these policies amount to 860,0(
a year.

cast for the one having received the
highest number at the first election.
All votes for other parties shall be
considered as scattering and not to
be counted.

XIV. The person receiving the
highest number of votes at this secondelection shall be the nominee of
the Democratic party.
XV. No person shall be eligible

to election at the Primary election
who shall not pledge himself before-
hand to abide the result of the election.

XVI. It shall be the duty of the
County Executive Committee to hear
and determine all protests and contestedPrimary election cases; and
notice of protest must be filed with
the Chairman before the election is

; declared; and the grounds of protest
in cases to be contested, must be
submitted the same day to the committeeflfcfephmust then be in ses(
sion, and determine all such
cases.
XVTI. That the managers of elec(Ltion are instructed to require all personsoffering to vote in the Primar^

ies, whom they consider doubtful
( Democrats, to make the following

affirmation: 'T solemnly affirm on

| my sacred honor that I will vote the
L

Democratic ticket at this election and
at the general election this fall."
XVIII. That under Section XVII

' of the Primary plan, any candidate
^ who does not deposit a written
r pledge with the Chairman of the
. County Executive Committve prior

+ Vio -fivof "Prima/rv alfifv
, tu Lilt" UtttC Ui tuv uiuv 4. v

>
V

j tion, to abide the result of the Pri.raary election and support the nomiT
ness shall not be recognized as a candidate.by this committee in tabulatj
ing the votes cast in the Primary
election.
XIX. The returns of the nianagers,with the poll list, shall be filed

jj in the office of the Clerk of Court

3 within four days after the final declarationof the result thereof, and shall
j remain there for public inspection.
^ Resolved, That the managers are

1 directed to hold an election for

e County Auditor and Treasurer in like
^ manner as is done in the Primary
y elections for other officers,
g

The majority plan for nominating
Members to the House of Represen
tatives and county officers was adopI

w3PRIMARY LAW GOVERNING THE SAME.

y The following is the act of the
e Legislatu^^tecting primary elecy

tions in th^^Kite.^^Ai^ey^Hkj.ect Primary Elecmnaf

I
.,jij ui rruitrssj»r ilOgO aofl

2 the distracted spouse to interrupt his
3 care °* *anSuaoe' an^ course made

fuso apologies,avoid p>at was never invited tp 1
icked, house for supper again.the eharic*
otton, being left supporless themselves was
n the £rea*: for his hosts to risk it a sec

1 ' time;.Youth's Companion,
nsure

lTl'ent Crimes Traced Hereditary IuHiicnc

e .re In a general way it has been foi
that criminals customarily exhibit
normalities of physical structure, wt

es to it is sought to classify for the purf
pro- of studying to better advantage

natural history of the wicked. Hitlu
it lias been supposed that the bad n

liters was made such chieily by his unfoi
ourse nate evironment in youth, with pc
erent bly a tinge of influence, innate and
,. herited; but science seeks to prove t

1 a" the criminal is born such,wtboi
me- doubtless matured by unhealthy, mc

ason, conditions.
"Criminal anthropology" therefor01 0 the study of the being who, In cor

firing quence of physical conforthatlou, lier
itary taint and surroundings of v

^ ^ yields to temptation and begins a car
of crime. As for the influence of henwill itv in this matter better reference a

?ring not be made than to the case of t

that dukes, so infamous in history.
, . In seventy-five years the descendaieir of a single pair.i,200 persons.ail I

came devoted to a life of crime. It 1
been estimated that over £1,250,000

^ loss was caused by them, without ta
ing into account tlie entailment of pa
perism and crime upon subsequent gt

HUg erations..Washington Star.

A Street Romance. *

Saturday morning a young girl dress
in a gray gown leaned over the railii

'n °* on the Main street canal bridge. SI
, to leaned backward and whether she w
ulds wcai7 or weary of standing i

one knows, for immediately there wi
e^e' a rotation of patent leather boot, grt
ven, gown, with white skirts and dowi
ex- down, over and over rolled the gir
and ^ gallant was near her and jumpe

over the railing after her. By a mi
acle the girl had lodged six feet dow

ired on a jutting ledge of the canal wall
jfly dozen feet above the canal level. ]

was full tide in the canal and a swij
in° current under the dark bridge.

Rain was falling and splashing int
to the dismal depths, and there the gii

+1^ lay, three inches from the brink, eithe
partially stunned or partially indiffer

Ien ent. A strong hand was on her arm ii
ye? a moment, and she was pulled back uj
lav to the street level. She stood a mo

^ meat or two by the railing before sht
climbed back to the sidewalk, and a

Pe" she finally dragged herself over sh<
»ia, dropped her hand into the coat pocke
ncr of the young man, and with a curiou:
° look said, "I.I guess I'll go home wit!

011 you." "I guess you better," was tin
to reply, and olT they went..Lewistoi
ho (Me.) Journal.

» #
is

ic She Saw a Bull Fight.
ti- .

he A Baltimore girh who faints at the
aight of a catapiflpr, turns green at
the flow of blcfc^aitd is in every
way a most gentte and kindly nature,
thus wrifpfi limne olv-\nt vioU

I .~ MK/VUV JLAVJL IIOIV IV

m I a bull fight:
'0> At last I have seen my first bull
ie fight, and I trust my last. You
28 could not have borne it five minutes
^ and I scarcely know how I did.

j Imagine an immense arena.: with

Mm

/

such position hereunder, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished
by a fine not to exceed one hundred
dollars or imprisonment not to exceedsix months; and any manager
who shall be guilty of fraud or corruptionin the management of such
election, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,and upon conviction thereof a

shall be fined in a sum not to exceed . A
five hundred dollars or imprisonment
for a term not to exceed twelve
months, or both, in the discretion of MA
the court. |9|

Section 5. Any voter who shall ..jd
ii

swear laisejy m m.K.uig me prescnueu m

oath, or shall personate another per- fl
son and take the oath in his name, in J
order to vote, shall be guilty of per- J
jury and be punished upon conviction
as for perjury.
Approved December 22d, A. D., 1888.

His Son Cured.

Mr. W. H. prominent
and influential citizen of Mount'Ver-
non, HI., writes as follows, under .-.

date of March 11, 1890: "One bottle
of Swifts Specific (S. S. S.) curedmy
son permanently of a stubborn case

of Blood Poison that defied the best
medical treatment available. I have
recommended S. S. S. to others for
blood troubles and diseases of the
skin, and have never known it to fail
to cure in any case.

BLOOD POISON CURED.

I was troubled for years with
a Blood Poison in its very worst
form. I was treated by the very
best physicians of Louisville, Ky.,
and Evansville, Ind., but they failed
fn TT»A in «T1V WAV. A few
bottles of Swift's Specific (S. S. S.)
cured me sound and weii. This was

v

over four years ago, and there has 9
been no return of the disease since, *

or any symptoms of it. I have recommendedit to others for blood
poison, and in every case they were

permanently cured."
D. H. Kain, Mt. Vernon, 111.

Treatise on Bloed and Skin Diseasesmailedrfree. SWIFT'S SPECIFICCO., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

Where is the Alliance.
Greenville News.

As we understand the declared
purpose of the Farmers' Alliance in
politics it is to furbish an organinationby which the' farmers of the
county can stan^together, help each

lothej^n^^efenfcl each other'sintermaintainsat
jBaEawra rejire^g^^^^.̂ |

flow Nothing can express to yfTOie ^BWeggPro" tense artistic aspect of the perform- A1
hat ance* Onehas to see it to under»of stand the science of these superb '
toe men. They walk with the .dignityon"* that princes are supposed to have in

i and out of the jaws of death.a
« leap not any higher or less calm than
^ I just enough to keep them this sideojy
iich etemity- ^tie seftr^et cloth,
)Ose their only defensive weapon, and
the with this alone they lead the infuiikrt0ated animal to the exact spot where
rtu. they wish to kill him and then kill
,ssi- him, not at any haphazard moment
in- to save their own lives, but only at

^ the signal given by the President.
>raj In Paris they do not kill the bull in

the arena, but when the signal to
9 13

j kill is given the matador's personalise*J(j | danger is all the greater for not killiceing as he must touch the bull in the
vital spot above the head, betweened the shoulders, just as the bull lowheers his head to gore him, thus going
through the form, after which the
bull is taken out by oxen and killed
out of sight. Each bull, which is of

of very high breed, belongs to some
well known Spanish senor, and is
worth a good many hundred dollars.
But they say it cannot fight twice,
and it must be put an end to. The
honor of the family to whom it be

t.longs is at stake by the way it fights.
:ie "A wonderful sight, and always
as shall it live in my memory how the
10 artistic superseded the human side
uiS

lv of it in my eyes. I had to grasp the
x, smelling salts in one hand, for you }'! know how I turn sick at the sight of "y^^ blood, and to see these poor blind- '4^6'* ?<,
n folded horses raised on the horns of &
a the maddened bulls made me turn ; -

y '?'
^ faint for a moment, while the next I

XTftfi foc^inofiarl V>tt
. «.» »<j iuc nuuuriiui att0ence tliat turned life into a plaything.

1 The costumes and all the inisc enr
scene are the most picturesque scenes

rj imaginable. In fact, everything is
p done to make it endurable. Fierce
" feelings that I never imagined I had,
®

rose up and took possession of me ^
a and I could searcely realize mv own

t lack of heait. For once and the last
3 time I have seen this relic of past bar)

barism and am glad to have had the
1 experience."

For Over Fifty Years,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

has been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.

It soothes the child, softens the
I

gums, allays all pain, cures wirti
colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediatley. .Sold by
Druggists in all parts, of the world. A

ra bo£jtk^JBe_sure M
^Vmslow's SyiUff JHkind. 41.
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